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SHE 
CR 

1-DV I SURVIVED PUBERTY 
by Selena P. 

"they were rmre than brother and sis
ter, rrore than best friends and rrore 
than identical twins. They were .....•• " 

One day she just appeared, maybe 
emerged is the word. She came veiled, 
dressed in white, she gave no clues as to 
who she was or why she was bringing me 
such pleasure and before I could ask her, 
she vanished, leaving me confused, angry 
and wondering whether she was blessing or 
a curse. 

I lover her. I hated her. She was my 
rrother. She was my sister. She was the 
cute little girl to whom I was afraid to 
say "Hi". She was my idealized feminine 
being, awakening my pubescent body to 
sensuality, sexuality and . beyond. She 
helped me forget my boy problems; the 
fights over whether I was safe or out; 
the hiding of tears from my friends; the 
continual striving to be the best math 
student or fastest runner or class clown. 

She'd arrive on slow days, sumrer 
days, she could be so flaky, coming and 
going many times in one day and sometimes 
leaving for weeks or rronths at a time, 
only to . return again when I thought she 
wa~ gone forever. 

She was my secret whom wished to 
reveal to my friends and family, yet I 
knew none of them could truly understand. 

She'd caress me late at night and tell 
me tales of love and passion. She'd make 
me feel light, happy, playful. l'vbre often 
than not I loved her as 1TBle-to-female, 
but as time went on I had strong urges to 
becane her. I yearned to feel soft, ten
der, loving and pretty; I desired to shed 
my ITBSculine shell and delve into the 
feminine world. 

That was just a wild dream until one 
lonely and wistful evening I was runmag
ing through my attic and discovered an 
antique chest I'd never seen before. 
Opening it just a crack, I felt as if she 
were drawing me inside her, yet she was 
nowhere to be found. It was the sight of 
her white satin dress, silk stocking and 
lace petticoat that beckoned me. l\1y fin
gers reached out to stroke those lovely 
garfl'ents, and despite a voice in my head 
telling me I was exploring dangerous 
territory, I slipped into the dress and 
rolled the stockings up my legs and 

closed my eyes to the feelings of joy and 
inner peace. I conjured up images of ly
ing in her arms and feeling her perfect 
touch all over my body and then perform
ing the dance of love. Life was finally 
wonderful without her but my feelings 
were short-lived; the all too real climax 
of this fantasy play left me frightened, 
sad and fearful of being caught in : the 
wrong gender. I swore I would never again 
dress in her clothes. But, as the time 
between her visits grew longer and my 
need for the "feminine" became greater, I 
found myself adorning my pubescent boyish 
body again and again in the frills and 
fanciful clothing that society deerred 
"for females only". For each venture I 
made into the forbidden area, she left me 
something new to dress myself in; a black 
bra, panties and garter-belt set one day; 
a pink corset to hourglass my figure the 
next; a beautiful powder ·blue slip to 
fulfill my fantasies the following day. 
Though she had taken away the touch of 
her loving hands, the replacement was 
alrrnst as fantastic, and at times, rrnre 
exciting and delightfully unpredictable. 
As her physical presence wananfested it
self in Andi, who sprang forth from 
within me and slowly, a~wardly, but 
determinedly, established herself as a 
co-equal partner in my life. Andy and 
Andi haven't always loved each other; 
have often want to do different things 
and have individual philosophies and be
liefs but they have survived and thrived 
together and will, hopefully, continue to 
do so in the canning years. We are, after 
all, the children of Androgyny. 
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LET US CET T<XETHER 
by Dana (FL-17) 

O"l Decerrber fifth I had the opportun
ity to attend the Christmas Party of the 
Florida crA Success Chapter. As a pre
operative transsexual who has had no 
difficulty in practicing tax law as a 
woman attorney, I was hesitant in att
ending the meeting. My hesitation was 
based on the discomfort I thought would 
be inevitable in socializing with trans
vestites and transsexuals who likely did 
not have as filch success in passing as a 
woman as I have. I thought that if I at
tended a rreeting of this group I would be 
painfully reminded of my own past strug
gles, disappointments, frustrations and 
unhappiness. I also felt a sense of guilt 
that I might not be as accepting of them 
as I had hoped others would accept me 
since my change in role last July. 

Probably the major reason I decided to 
attend the meeting was rr~ consultation, 
two \\eeks prior to the Christmas Party, 
with Dr. Collier Cole of Galvestion, 
Texas. Dr. Cole arranged to have me meet, 
after our initial consultation, with a 
post-operative transsexual. Dr. Cole in
dicated that in the Galvestion Progr~n 
they encourage post-ops to meet with 
pre-ops. The theory of this prearranged 
encounter is to allow each person to 
learn and grow frcm the experience of 
another. It is comronly said that the 
best student·is often the teacher and 
thus the post-op, in rendering help to 
the pre-op becomes more fulfilled and 
better educated. As a fortunate benific
iary of this sharing experience, I was 
strengthened to go forward and end my 
isolation from transvestites and trans
sexuals in my extended canrunity of 
Florida. 

With these reservations and conflict
ing thoughts occupying my mind, I drove 
the 250 miles to attend the Christmas 
Party. Even though I had spoken extens
ively to professional groups on tax mat
ters in the past year, I felt a new an
xiousness develop as I walked to the 
meeting room. It was almost like back in 
high school when I gave my first public 
speech, or rrore like the first time I 
crossdressed in public. 1\1anentarily, as I 
opened the door, I wondered whether I had 
selected an attractive outfit for the 
evening, was my make-up appropriate and 
was I mistaken in joining the group. 

Soon I learned how unfounded my res
ervations were. The attendees were not 2 

(JET'S -- Continued) 
only warm, friendly and open but also, 
more irrportant ly, caring. They were ef- ·~· 
fectively reaching out to each other and 
to the new guests. The anxiety I had ex
perienced m:xnents before suddenly dis
solved. During that short evening of 
social discourse, I learned rrore about 
these special people that any article in 
any rragazine or book could convey. I also 
discovered a new personal enrichment in 
being in the position, like the post-op I 
met in Gal,veston, of being a teacher and 
thus the student. 

The next rrorning all of the attendants 
met for a late breakfast at Susan's (FL
-1) house. I was told of a post-op who 
suddenly became, after surgery, less 
sociable with previously close friends of 
the Success Chapter. According to Dr. 
Paul Walker and Dr. Collier Cole this 
phenanenon of desertion of former friends 
is very comron among post-ops. 

I was asked if I would be as close to 
the transvestites and pre-ops after my 
surgery as presently was. Realistic
ally, it is irrpossible to rra.ke such a 
comnitment of friendship after such a 
brief encounter. But, the question bot
hered me in that so rra.ny post-ops and 
others have isolated themselves from 
others who suffer similar disappoint
ments, frustrations and unhappiness. Do 
we not have a duty to others to help them 
avoid needless suffering? Can we, in 
clear conscience, ask others to accept us 
as wcrnen when we reject them in their 
expression of their feminine selves? And, 
fTl)re irrportantly, do we not have a duty 
to teach and learn from others and 
thereby enrich both them and ourselves? I 
think the answers to these questions are 
certain if we speak from our hearts. I 
think it's time, as the song is titled, 
"Let's Get Together". 
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VIEWS FR0\1 THE Ofl-fER SI DE 

In this irregularly appearing colurrn 
"-- we present the views/cornrents rece i ved 

from wives/lovers etc. of readers. 

I am the forrrer wife of a transvest
ite! My husband and I obtained a divorce 
after four years of rra.rriage. I am 25 and 
he is 32. I agreed to write this letter 
for the possible benefit of readers of 
the Phoenix. 

I cannot say that his dressing as a 
woman was the <:::X\ILY reason we separated, 
but it was a contributing factor. Before 
we rra.rried he explained to me about 
transvestism and about his life-long de
sire to wear women's clothing. He was 
surprised at my ready acceptance of the 
subject. I had known of transvestism be
cause several years ago I worked with a 
woman who said she divorced her husband 
because he liked to dress up in her 
clothes. Either this is a strange coin
cidence or there are more TVs out there 
than people think. I always thought, ''Why 
did she divorce him?", there are other 
things worse than a rra.n wanting to dress 
as a 'AA:lrra.n. But, several years later I 

"'--'. can see how Bob's crossdressing had a 
currulative effect on weakening our rra.rr
iage. Aside from my girlfriend's ex
perience, the only thing I thought about 
males dressing as females was, that in 
my experience, most boys hated the 
thought of being a "sissy". So, why would 
a guy willingly dress up as a girl? My 
next door neighbor, when was a child, 
used to dress her son as a girl for pun
ishment, or polish his fingernails to 
keep him from playing outside with the 
other boys. But, he did not willingly 
accept this fate. 

A few days after Bob told me he was a 
transvestite, he had me over to his 
apartment to see him already dressed as a 
woman. I was somewhat surprised, but not 
shocked, at his appearance. He was em
barrassed at my seeing him, but after a 
short time, he was at ease. His rra.ke-up 
was terrible and reminded me of a young 
kid's artwork. He wore a two-piece dress 
that was years out of style, rra.tronly 
high heels, a decent blonde wig, brightly 
polished fingernails and too rruch costume 

'-jewelry. We spent the evening together. 
It was fun watching him trying to act the 
part of a lady. 
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(VI~ - continued) 
In the weeks that followed we spent a 

few evenings together with him in dress
es, and I tried to help him with his ap
pearance .. He was thrilled the ~irst ~ime 
I did his rra.ke-up and he especially liked 
me to do his nails. He wanted me to call 
him "Carol", but I could not bring myself 
to do that. During our entire relation
ship I never cal led him "Carol", it was 
hard for me to do that. I never did like 
him dressing as a woman, but I didn't 
mind it, at least at first. 

In the first few rmnths I helped Bob 
act out little fantasies he had drearred 
of. He liked the idea of having a real 
woman dress him up, which I did. We tried 
tying him up when he was dressed, but 
neither of us really enjoyed that. He 
often wanted me to act as an older sister 
or instructor in femininity for him, but 
I never felt comfortable doing that. The 
closest thing to dominating him was doing 
the housework. I do not enjoy household 
chores, so I had Bob do rmst of the 
housework and I allowed him to do it 
while he was dressed as a woman. He did 
not have a rraid's uniform, so wore what
ever feminine outfit he wanted to. 

He did rmst of the cooking, cleaning, 
laundry and ironing. We had a real role 
reversal. I would come home and read the 
paper while he would come home, put on a 
dress and clean the house. prefer to 
wear pants, so it was comron to see me in 
slacks and him in a skirt. I was thinking 
of letting him come over to do my new 
apartment and let "Carol" do my chores. I 
liked the service at first, but I got 
tired of having him dressed all the time. 
He often asked me if it was all right tp 
dress, and I usually would let him, but 
after a while even once a week was too 
rruch. He sensed that, so he didn't us
ually dress if I was home. Carol's 
ciothing in the laundry basket showed me 
that Bob was dressing while I was out, 
and he admitted he was. 

In retrospect, we separated and di
vorced for other reasons, but I have told 
Bob that my '.'.eariness of his dressing as 
a woman was part of the reason I no 
longer wanted to live with him. I have 
met some of his TV friends and they are 
nice people. The thought of men dressing 
as women is acceptable to me, but when 
that person is close to me I feel a~
ward. I would not want my son to become a 
TV and I think Bob would be better off if 
he were not a TV. But, if that's what he 
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(VIE\\5 - continued) 
wants to do, I guess he will continue 
doing it. 

I have not seen Bob dressed as a woman 
for several rronths now. Still, I have 
agreed to buy certain feminine things for 
him, and I recently gave him some of my 
old earrings. 

Al ice 

Follows is a letter from an individual 
to whow we provide a corrplimentary copy 
of t he Phoenix each nun th. 
Dear a::iA, 

I am writing to thank you for !Ti'f rron
thly issue of the Phoenix. Also I arn ap
pealing for correspondence. I have wTit
ten numerous letters to names in the 
Correspondence Directory, but have re
ceived a reply only from Linda, ~-10. 

I was a tender 21 when incarcerated 
and am now 26, having been in an Ohio 
confinerrent facility for 5 years. During 
that time I have lost both of my parents 
and all my contacts with your world of 
transvestism have ceased to comrunicate 
with me. So I have lost all contact with 
other people like myself and now I am 
extending my hands to you asking you to 
help me to find a friend or friends. 
Loneli ness is a bitter element, and no 
one should have to experience the taste 
of it ALL the time. 

Please help me establish correspond
-ence so I can, in return, help sorreone 
else and share my experiences along with 
theirs. I rrust know that sorre TV cares or 
this existance of mine is useless and 
inane. 

I need affection from your world to 
survive. 

Thank you for reading this and I hope 
you will see your way clear to publishing 
it in the Phoenx where someone will read 
it and hopefuly contact me. 

A lonely TV prisoner, 
Michael Morgan 
147-338 
Box 1691 
London a-I 43140-0069 
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~ PEN PALS 
Rerrerrber how alone you were when you 

had no one to contact? Why not sit dow~ 
and drop a few lines to one or more o~ 

the Pen Pals listed below some evening, 
when you're all dressed up with no where 
to go? 

Reyna ldo Ramirez 
89178 ASH 3 
Angola, LA. 70712 

T .. L. White 
908787-A Box B 
Anamosa IA 52205 

Michael Lvbr gan 
147-338 
Box 1691 
London a-I 43140-0069 

JANUS INFCRl\1\1\TICN f/CILI TY 
operati ng under the direction of Dr. 
Paul A. Walker, Ph.D., pr ov ides refer- i 
rals, parrphlets, re-print rraterial and I 
conducts research. 

Since the Facility is dependentol)"""' 
donations and private funding an advanct 
contribution of $20.00 is requested. 

The Facility welcomes the names of 
professionals will to be on our referral 
list. Letters from post-operative gender 
reassignrrent individuals concerning their 
adjustrrent in their new life are also 
welcorred. Address all correspondance to: 

Paul A. Walker, Ph.D. 
1952 Union Street 

San Francisco, 0\ 94123 

An Invitation to 
Shangra-la '82 

April 21-25 (Wednesday-Sunday) 
Biloxi, Mississippi (On the beach) 

-For Advanced Crossdressers
(Who Pass In Public) 

Low Cost 
First Class Accomodations 
Posh Restaurants and Clubs 

(special rates for Shangri-la ~rrbers) 

Contact Nancy Watson, P0 Box 18202, Ir
vine, 0\ 92713 for information. 
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FR.CM THE M'\I L BAG 

Ladies, 
I am writing in regard to the illust

ration on page 10 of the SepteTber issue 
of the Phoenix. First, found this il
lustration offensive. Second, I do not 
think this sort of rraterial should appear 
in a publication of the heretofore high 
quality of the Phoenix. To be blunt, the 
drawing of a woman baring her bottom has 
no class at all. Though I realize some 
rrerrbers of the a:;'\ may have certain 
tastes and preferences in published rri:t
ter ial let them find it in and get their 
jollies in an adult booksto~e .. This sort 
of drawing rrakes the Phoenix into sor:e
thing that I would not like to have dis
played on my livingroom table. 

Please do take this letter out of the 
context in which it is rreant to be 
-constructive criticism. The Phoenix is, 
in every other way, a superior publica
tion that I have enjoyed reading. I app
laud it and the people who take so rruch 
upon themselves to get it out every 
month. Keep up the good work! 

Sincerely, 
Tiffanie (TX-10) 

p.s. Ole more item. When I received my 
copy of the rrerrbership directory, which 
was vvell done, because it was not even 
stapled together, the individual_ pages 
fell all over the floor upon opening the 
envelope. 

Dear Tiffanie, 
Certainly vve don't intentionally run 

material which we consider offensive to 
the general readership. The little ~ar
toon drawing to which you allude cerainly 
cannot be put in the sarre category as the 
many porno drawings or pictures one en
counters openly displayed in adult book
stores. We once ran it over the caption 
"I knew I shouldn't have worn a wrap
-around skirt in Chicago." 

Concerning the Directory pages spill
ing all over the floor. We debated whet
her or not to have the printer staple the 
Directory after collating it. The cost 
deterred us. We atterrpted to staple it 
before enveloping them, but the desk 
stapler just didn't do the job so we left 
them unstapled. We forrratted it so it can 
be punched and put in a sma.11 binder, 
feeling most would prefer that rrethod of 
binding. 
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(M\IL BAG - continued) 
We appreciate the kind words for the 

Phoenix and its Staff. 

Editor 

Dear Editors, 
Hey! You're always asking for articles 

from readers. Well, I submitted a poem 
several rronths ago and it still hasn't 
seen the light of day in the Phoenix. If 
you don't intend to publish what we send 
why do you keep asking for things?? 

Frustrated Poet 

Dear Frustrated, 
Of course we want input from all of 

you out there. But, dated rraterial and 
items deemed tirrely are given priority 
over items which are general in nature or 
contain information which is not depend
ent on a date or tirre. For exarrple, your 
poem, though applicable to our _cormunity, 
is something which can be published any
t irre without corrpromising its effect. 
That is not to say your poem is unirrpor
tant far from it, but rather that it can 
be ;,burrped" for something more tirrely. I 
don't know how it happens but after each 
issue is put to bed it seems_ as thou?h 
there is hardly enough rraterial left in 
the data bank to fill 2 or 3 pages, let 
alone 12 or 14 pages. But, canes the tirre 
to lay the issue up and we have items 
left over for the next issue. 

Don't give up. Your poem will cert
ainly be published, although we can't 
promise when. 

Hey People, 
How come each issue is rrostly stuff 

about or for TSs? When are you going to 
have some things for the TVs? 

Beverley 

Dear Beverley, 
We try to salt and pepper each issue 

with articles, stories, etc. of interest 
to both the TV and the TS. If it seems 
more "stuff about or for TSs" apprears 
possibly it is because we reply heavily 
on reader contributions and the TS read
ers seem to be rrore prolific of pen. It 
seems to rre that the January '82 issue, 
was filled mostly with "TV stuff". 

Sorry if you don't agree, but if you 
want to read more "TV stuff" ya gotta 
send it in and get your friends to send 
things in for publication. 
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(t'v¥\IL BllG - continued) 

Dear Phoenix, 
I have been following the Dear Doctor 

Michelle series with great interest. 
note however the only questions the 
Doctor seems to answer are those relating 
to transsexual. Does or will she answer 
questions pertaining to crossdressers? 

Betsy (Mline Subscbriber) 

Dear Betsy, 
Doctor Michelle assures us, and thus 

the readership, she will answer all 
medical questions pertaining to either 
the TV or the TS. In fact in a recent 
corrrrent to us she rrentioned that so far 
all the questions seem to apply to the 
TS. 

We looked ·in our "back issue" · file and 
find that the first Dear Doctor Colurrn 
contained 2 questions and responses. The 
first question concerned the fi t of shoes 
and certai nly could apply to either or 
both the TV or TS. 

We might point out that for a question 
to be answered, it rrust first be a~ked. 

Editor 
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NEW TV FASH ION O\T AI.a;S 
Lydia's Tv Fashions and Fantasies in 

Lace (two of our advertisers) have been 
gracious enough to send their new cat
alogs to the Main Office for use by rrem
bers at meetings. If you want to look at 
and/or order fr om these catalogs please 
contact Georgia at meetings. 

We quote the following from Lydia's 
cover letter 
"I am still shopping for merchandise I 
want to carry. Until I find the things I 
want, I will hold off on rraking a full 
color catalog. I want to carry good 
quality rrerchandise that fits . 

"Even if you don't buy anytning I have 
to offer now, please drop me a line and 
let rre know what you are interested in. 
Also give me your rreasurements. That way 
I can build my stock to serve you better. 
You can be assured your narre , address and 
anything you write is strictly Q::X\lfIDEN
TIAL. · I wi 11 soon have !Vl1\STER OiARCE and 
VISA. If you have any questions you can 
call rre at (213) 995-7195 f rom 9:00 a.m. 
to 6: 00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday." 

Lydia's 18 page Sensual Lingerie cat
alog IS in color while the remainder of 
the items offered are in a black and 
white attachment. The items shown are 
de l ightful and not excessively priced. 

The Fantasies in Lace 44 page catalog 
is in ITTlted half-tones and again the 
items are quite lovely and not priced 
excessively. Terri, the owner/operator of 
Fantasies, in a phone conversation with 
Georgia on Noverrber 28, stated "All <Ii'\ 
merrbers who order $50.00 or rrore will 
receive a 10% discount. I am send ing 15 
more catalogs which rray be purchased from 
Georgia. I am also sending flyers for 
items we now handle which were not on our 
inventory when the catalog went to press. 
If you want items not listed in the cat
alog please contact me at PCB 100279, Ft . 
Lauderdale, FL 33310, and I will do my 
best to get them for you. I have a fash
ion designer available and will soon be 
putting out fashions under the Fastasies 
label. If anyone needs sizes larger than 
listed in the catalog all they need do is 
contact me and I' 11 get them. We hope to 
soon be adding a line of cosmetics, under 
the Fantasies label, designed for the MIF 
TV/TS. 

MJriel Olive, owner of Olive 
Originals, a rrail order house 
handling rrany of the items desired 

Branch 
in NYC -
by the 
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(O\TALCGS - continued) 
FTMwill soon have a catalog available. 
M.Jriel, President of the NYC ext\ Chapter 
is holding rreetings in her place of bus
iness -- which rrust be a dream come true 
for those attending the rreet ings. 

We should add here that Lydia, Fant
asies and M.lriel are including a "flyer" 
concerning ffiA. in their rraI lings and we 
have already had several responses from 
the flyers. 

CHAPTER OiATTER 

WINDY CITY CHAPTER 
by Sharon (IL-1) 

The first rreeting of the Windy City 
Chapter {Chicago) was held in Dece1-Der at 
the Lite Factory (a nite spot featuring 
female irrpersonator entertainrrent) with 
f ou r teen new people attending even though 
the only publicity about the rreet ing was 
spread by word-of-mouth. The first hour 
was spent explaining the function of both 
the Loca l and the National organizat i ons . 
Then we adjourned to spend for an evening 
of socializing. We'll cont i nue to hold 
our rreetings at the Lite Factory , at 
least terrporarily, where rrerrbers rray at
tend the rreetings crossdressed if they 
wish. 

, We are planning a Mardi Gras 
February rreeting so come , in an 
iate costurre if you wish and, 
for a real fun night out . 

for our 
appropr
prepared 

We plan for all our rreetings to be fun 
, . nights -- after we get a little Chapter 
~ business out of the way. 
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NEW YrnK CITY OiAPTER 
by M.Jr iel (NY -0 

Our rreetings are held the second 
Saturday of each mont h in my TV Boutique. 
Although the rreetings start off icial l y at 
7:30 rrerrbers are welcome to arrive any
t irre after 4:30 to change . 

The nurrber attending has been growing 
each rrnnth and last rronth saw 18 in at
tendance. 

SAN JOSE 
The rreeting on Decerrber 4th saw rra.ny 

of the "old" ladies in attendence having 
a good gossip session. Mary Boyce, a 
t he rapist from San Jose attended as the 
guest of Ruth Anne and was not only well 
received by the local ladies but was 
qu i te irrpressed by the rreeting, the lad
ies and the Group. Mari lyn B. will be 
leaving for a week in Alabama but will be 
back in tirre for the Christmas Party 
scheduled for the 18th. Tina attended her 
second rreeting and the first one as Tina. 
We are happy to welcome Tina to our ever 
growing group . 

SAN FRMCISQ) 
Decerrber 9th was our annual Christmas 

Bash with chicken and chips provided by 
the Chapter and other goodies, such as 
cookies, brownies, dip and wine furnished 
by attending lad ies. Kathy (0\-4) brought 
one of her car rot cakes. Faces we haven't 
seen in several weeks were seen tonight. 

To rrention but a few of those attend
ing, El fredi a (0\-114) and Nancy (0\-23) 
rret again for the first tirre in 25 years 
and had ma.ny of us in stitches recalling 
some the "daring things", such as sneak
ing out for a quick stroll around the 
block after dank, they did all those 
years ago. Aren't you glad these days 
aren't the "good old days "? Regina (0\-
174) out for the first tirre looked lov
ely in her pink crocheted pantsuit. Lisa 
(0\-22), all 5'3" and 120lbs, in her 
tight leather look pants and 4" heeled 
boots looked smashing as usual and 
brought out a few whispered ccmrents such 
as "don't you just want to throttle 
someone that small?" Linda (0\-74) and 
super spouse rrad~ it al l the way in from 
S. Lake Tahoe, Kay (0\-58) made in from 
Sacramento and Carolyn (W\-12) was 
visiting the area on business so attended 
the party. Carolyn plans to stay over an 
extra day to attend the San Jose Party on 
the 18th. Guess you gotta rrake the rrost 
of your opportunit ies . Next year plan to_ 
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(CHATTER - continued) 
\Vear dark- glasses to protect your eyes 

from t he constant flas h of li gh t as peo
ple take pictures. Polaroid cashflow rru st 
have increased at least 10%. 

Diahanna (CA-63) , reminded by al l the 
picture tak ing that her ch ildren have an 
official pi cture taking day at school, 
suggested the February meeting be "A 
Pictu re Taking Party", so come a l l decked 
out in ei ther your best bib and tucker or 
most outlandish one and be sure and bring 
your came ra so you can take shots of and 
be shot by ot hers. By the way, we will be 
mee ti ng i n the Louge of t he f..CC nex t 
month. It's 'way in the back of the 
build i ng on the rrain f l oor so don't ge t 
lost l ooking for us . 

Pl ease don't forge t you r $2.00 
attendence fee to help pay the mee ting 
space rent. 

FPCING 
Contributor unknown 

You and I 
Are wor ki ng on a foolis h, 

funny, 
pai nfu 1, 
happy, 
and essential task: 

Lear ni ng to be hurran. 
So I think 
How open we are in sharing 
Each other's feelings 
Is the rreasure of friendship and growth. 
Bu t why am I so touched 
Even to tears 
When I fi nd ou t 
That soerrnne really cares? 
I s it that I 've car ed so l ittle 
For rrfy'seif so long I've lost hope? 
It had taken so long, 
But now I do i t. 
I plunge in 

thi s fea r , 
this anx iety, 
t he thought I don't want to t hink 
the feeling I don't want t o feel, 

just won 't be blackmailed 
By my feelings anymo re. 
I refuse to be frightened 
By anything I ever thought 
I was supposed to be 
Afr aid of . 

PAEAN TO~ 
by Valerie (AZ Subsc r iber) 

"A \\IDrm.n is mo r e than femininity" you 
sa id. "She is courage and understanding 4 ' 

It 

Yes, she is. And rruch el se. In some , 
she is ;rore; in others le ss, for all are 
not equal in expression, nor a re they 
equal in development toward fulfillment, 
no r equal in understand ing of purpose . 

Yes, she is rrore. So rruch rro re . 
know. 

I know her hear t. I know her mind . 
know her exquisit e ly intricate labyrinth 
of enn t ions interlocking the two . 

I know her awareness, the so many be
yond enurrera ti on •. .. 

Her awareness of sound and sensitivity 
to i t ; for she l is t ens to sound , hear i ng 
in a l l fo rms its tirrb re and responding to 
it i n voices, hear i ng therei n sorre: part 
of the world lost t o rren. 

Her enormous awareness of detail and 
he r response t o f orm and col or . 

I know her awareness of the soundl ess 
voice of intuit i on and he r rel iance 
the r eon. I know her str ong penchant for 
stillness, her repose, her deep reser
v iors ca l led upon i n period s of quiet. 

I know he r at - one-ness with for ces of~ 
Li fe wi t hin he r ; I know her rapport wit h ' 
them and her ensuing r apture when with 
these forces of Li f e she creates anew and 
becanes conscious l y a l ink in the Infi
nite. 

I know he r qu ie t pat iences , he r un
yielding endu rance, her tireles s capacity 
fo r vig il t hr ough l ong nights when ill 
ness strikes within her circ l e . 

I know her artistry i n deli cat e gu id
ance; I know her gr asp of \vhen to pro
nounce and when not, of when to gently 
force and \Vhen t o yield, of when to pur
sue caution and when to call upon her 
ti geress st rength and fearl e ss nes s. 

I know her ab ili ty to understand 
and her eager des ir e to fill another 's 
need with ready corrpassion . I know he r 
som=t irres loneliness in being herself not 
fu ll y under s tood . 

I know t he ensuing zone of magic 
happi ness when she l ives we ll her rol e 
leav ing dominance whe r e dominance was 
i ntended, working quiet l y with for ces 
wi th in he r gent le direction of those op-
erations directly in her spher e . ,~; 

I know her awareness of personal - self 
and her conscious application of it rrfy'
r iad phases . I know he r awareness of her 
relat i onship to and of her irrrrediate e f 
fect upon her irrrred iat e enviroment. I 

8 know her consciou sness fo r gi f ts, her 
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(PAEAN - continued) 
attributes, her deficiencies and her 
faults. 

I know her delicious propensity for 
indrection, her sprinkling of capric
iousness, her occasional irrprorrptu spon
taniety. 

I know her confusions, her paradoxes, 
her seeming perversities which in truth 
are rm.nifestations of the incredible 
corrplexities of which she is errbodirrent. 

I know her secret fears and dreads, 
her small uncertain1 ties and apprehens
ions, and I know the rm.nner in which she 
faces them -- or does not. 

I know her sensitivity to touch, upon 
herself and of her own upon another. 

I know her responses to rrood, as well 
as her unfailing ability to create it. 

I know her search deep into eyes 
seeking answers; her total corrprehension 
of facial contours and of each fleeting 
expression. I know that secret corrpart
rrent in her heart that when away from 
lover or child advises whether all is 
well or not well, for they are her. 

Yes, and I know her weaknesses, rrnst 
of which are fashioned in her misconcep
tions of what she has been taught to 
consider inadequacies. 

Perhaps best, I know her rm.gnificant 
qualities for giving. From sirrple state
rrent of presence to her greatest effort 
of will and mind, from soft ly spoken word 
to accept ance of drudgery, from bestowal 
of smile to corrplete relinquishrrent of 
total self, she gives, endlessly, until 
in her utrrnst fulfillrrent she is a giver 
of Life not soley in wcnh, but in her 
constant radiationof Life in her each and 
continuous contact. 

I know well these qualities, these 
attributes, these distillations of wisdom 
drawn in protracted clirrb of nurrberless 
steps in tirre. 

I know them, 
and within my 
synthesis their 

for I have clirrbed them, 
consciousness resides in 

teachings. 

Carol Freidenberg,_M_.S_. _ _ _ 
/./(t'l/St'tl .1/lt't'ci> l't1/hulug1,·/ 

.i!J-1.) Ct1!1/im1i11 S/ret'I 
.11111 Fr1111osru. U 9.///8 

Phone (415) 221-4830 

. \jlt't'Ch/l.t111.~1111gt'/I l! /Ct ' I J1.111n/,'rs 
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CXJvPIETE QJ IDE TO HAIR REl\DVAL the wax is ripped off ( 1 i ke yanking off 
an adhesive bandage), the hairs beneath 

"hrer ican women", says one respected 
endroci rnologist, "are alrrost obsessed 
with body hair; anything less than flaw
lessly srrooth skin isn't aesthetically 
acceptable to them!" So it is not sup
r ising that the male-to-female worries 
about body hair. 

In reality, it is perfectly natural 
and healthy to have a fair arrount of body 
hair. It's a question of where it's vis
ible to the point of bothering you. 

The following article discusses 6 
ccmron hair rerroval methods. We hope it 
helps you decide which method is rrost 
suitable for your needs. If you decide 
you need outside help, don't fret ... 
there's no need for errbarrassment. Any of 
the ~lectrologists advertising in the 
Phoenix understand your special problems. 

PROS: Shaving hair is fast, convenient 
and inexpensive. It takes less skill than 
any other ll'ethod listed here. Shaving can 
usually be repeated ad infinitum without 
worry of scarring or skin irritation 
not true of other methods. 

OJNS: Shaving breaks the hair at the 
skin surface only, so hair returns rrore 
quickly than it does when using the other 
methods listed here. The new hair is 
sti~f and stubbly, but given the oppor
tunity to grow to its original length a 
shaved hair will becane rrore tapered ~nd 
lighter-tipped. 

'WHERE TO: Shaving is ideal for larger 
surfaces and for rrost areas where stubble 
would not be unexpected or unsightly 
face, legs and underarms. 

H::J.V TO: Shave the area irrrrediately 
after a hot bath or shower, as warm water 
slightly dilates pores and swells the 
hair shaft so it sits up nice and tall, 
ready to be felled. Use a buffer between 
the blade and the skin, such as shaving 
cream. Work the blade in the direction 
opposite that of the hair growth. Follow 
up with a cold water rinse and an ast
ringent, like witch hazel or any after 
shave lotion. 

In waxing, a 
until melted 
on the skin. 
hairs becane 

W.AXING 

wax/oil carpound 
and then painted 

The wax hardens as 
errbedded in the 

is heated 
in strips 
it dries, 

wax. When 

10 

come wi th it • 
PROS: Waxing nabs hair deeper in the 

follicle than shaving, chemical depil~ 
tories or tweezing. Waxed skin is ex
ceptionally srrooth and it takes weeks for 
regrowth to come through. It is said that 
first-time waxing lasts about 2 to 3 
weeks in the surrrrer and 6 to 7 weeks in 
the winter. Waxing shocks hair and weak
ens the roots, so regrowth is generally 
slower and finer than before. 

OJNS: Waxing is expensive, unless you 
do it yourself. It is also time consumn
ing. A full leg will run about $20 and 
takes about 40 minutes. For best results, 
hair should be grown as long as possible 
so the wax has rrore to cling to. Pro
fessional waxers prefer 3 to 4 weeks 
growth on legs and underarms, and re
comrend bleaching in the meantime. Waxing 
can irritate the skin, cause redness and 
acne-like eruptions. It can also be 
painful, though not unbearably so. It 
pulls out the baby-f ine peach fuzz along 
with course hair, so waxed areas appear 
bald and shiny. 

'WHERE TO: If waxing doesn't irritate 
your skin, it is a very effective hair 
rerroval method for anywhere on the b~
except of course the beard. Even aft ~~ 
one treatment, hair will grow back 
slightly finer. It is the rrost logical 
ll'ethod for hairline, chast, back, arms, 
legs, underarms, eyebrows, anywhere you 
want to avoid stubble. 

HJ.V TO: Waxing is tricky business. To 
get a firm grip on hairs, wax rrust be 
heated to a terrperature very warm to the 
touch. The inexperienced waxer could burn 
herself. And, as with adhesive bandages, 
rrost of us are hesitant to rip it off. 
It's best to wax at a salon, at least the 
first time or two until you get the feel 
for it. (So, apparently this type of 
getting ripped-off is a good deal.) 

OIEMICAL DEPILAT<RIES 

PROS: Chemical depilatories work via 
chemicals that soften protein in hair 
(which is 95% protein). They reach down ~ 
to hair below the surface of the skin, so 
the skin is slightly srroother after 
treatment. You remain ha ir f ree slightly 
longer than after shaving. t<~ 

OJNS: Chemical depi la tor ies can cue 
quite irritating to the skin. Manufact
urers discourage the use of depilatories 
on FPCIAL HAIR. Whenever you use a 
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(Hl\IR ~VAL - continued) 
chemical product, patch test it first as 
the label instructs. As with shaving, 
hair returns stiff and stubbly. As with 
waxing, it takes all hair, course and 
oeach fuzz. Cost is higher than shaving, 
but lower than any salon method. A 4 oz. 
container of er~ or lotion costs about 
$1.50. Aerosol spray is twice the price 
of non-aerosols. 

\\HERE TO: Studies show chemical de
pilatories are used about 60% on legs, 
30% on underarm.sand 10% elsewhere. There 
are special facial depilatories, but in 
general you should AVOID using chemicals 
on the face. 

tt::W TO: Apply these foams, cr~s and 
lotions for 5 to 10 minutes and then just 
wipe the hair off. Follow package inst
ructions. Do not apply these chemicals 
imrediately after a hot bath or shower 
when the pores are open their fullest. 

T\\EEZING 

FROS: Tweezing is easy to do and, if 
done properly, can keep hair underground 
longer than shaving or depilatories. And 
is free, once you own a pair of tweezers. 

(J)NS: Hair generally grows back just 
as they were before. It is irrpractical to 
tweeze large areas, and it hurts. 

\\HERE TO: Ideal for eyebrows and a few 
stray hairs on the face, neck, arms, legs 
and chest. 

tt::W TO: Apply a hot washcloth to the 
area to open the pores. Grip the hair 
firmly at the base with the tweezers and 
0:.NTLY rrnve it back and forth to open the 
follicle even rrnre. Pull the hair out in 
the direction it seems to be growing 
if lucky you' 11 get rrnre than the surface 
hair and weaken the root. The little 
white sac on the hair's end is not the 
root, but part of the follicle itself and 
shows you are on the right track. If very 
painful, anesthetize the area first with 
infant's teething pain reliever, like 
Numzit or Orajel. 

BI.EJICHING 

First try a bleach for!Tl.llated especially 
for facial and body hair. They're fairly 
mild. If that doesn't do the job, use a 
color-stripper bleach, such as Clairol's 
Ultra Blue. But first, patch test. 
Bleaching is especially helpful on arm 
and leg hair when remJval is not desired. 

PROS: You can bleach facial and body 
hair (especially good for hair on arms) 
and forget it for 4 to 6 weeks. Although 

II 

(Hl\IR ~VAL - continued) 
heavy growth can remain fairly conspic
uous even when bleached, this is a matter 
of personal preference. Bleaching is also 
inexpensive. 

OJNS: Bleaching camouflages hair; it 
doesn't rerrnve it. It can irritate the 
skin. Patch test in the crook of the el
bow or behind the ear, as you 'M:>uld for 
hair color. 

\\HERE TO: Anywhere but eyelashes (it 
can injure the eyes) and pubic area (can 
dry up TTliCous merrbranes, irritate the 
skin). Do not bleach eyebrows yourself -
have it done professionally. Whatever you 
bleach, test first after 5 to 7 minutes 
for "doneness" -- about 15 minutes on the 
face and 30 minutes on the legs should be 
considered the maxirrum. 

tt::W TO: Usually just srrnoth the er~ 
or lotion on and wait. Follow package 
instructions. 

ELECIRQ YS IS 

This is the use of a needle supplied with 
an electrical current on an individual 
hair. The needle itself is inserted into 
the hair follicle and a· slight electrical 
charge destroys the hair root. The oper
ator the rerrnves the destroyed hair with 
tweezers. If you feel the hair being re
rrnved with any force at all, the root 
wasn't killed and the hair will rrost 
likely grow back - obviously the operator 
isn't doing her/his work -well in this 
case. 

PROS: Electrolysis is the Cl'JLY perm
anent method of hair rerrnval. The hairs 
that do grow back are often lighter and 
thinner than before and slower to return 
than hair rerroved by any other method. It 
can rerrnve coarse, dark hairs on the 
face, neck and arms without disturbing 
the natural peach-fuzz covering. 

OJNS: Electrolysis is often hit-and
miss, even in the hands of the rrost 
skilled operator. It is very difficult to 
know where the root is within the foll
icle, and if the slant of the needle 
doesn't reach the root and connect per
fectly, it won't be destroyed and hair 
will return. Over a period of time elec
trolysis can scar the skin, especially if 
many hairs within one area are needled 
during the s~ visit. Scarring is a 
problem for black skin which generally 
responds better to waxing. While not too 
painful, it could hurt your pocketbook. 

\\HERE TO: Used primarily for facial 
hair. It is best to alternate electroly
sis treatments with waxing, bleaching or 
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(HAIR RE.M)VAL - continued) 
tweezing. 

The rrajority of electrologists are 
skilled in hair removal fran the female 
where generally peach-fuzz type hair is 
removed, except for the tougher hair of 
the eyebrows wlien "arching" is the aim. 
If, however, you intend to have your 
beard rem::>ved through electrolysis check 
the operator out before spending tirre on 
her/his table. The best way to assure 
your rrnney is being spent with someone 
who can do the job you expect ask if the 
operator has ever worked on rrale beard 
removal; talk to others having similar 
work done. 

Another tip, once you decide to have 
the job done and have selected an ope
rator, try and strike a "deal" on the per 
hour price. You will, after all, be a 
long-term client, since rem::>val of the 
average beard will take somewhere in the 
area of 150 hours and if body hair re
moval is added the hours can easily in
crease by 50%, so with an assured income 
fran you the operator should be happy to 
strike a deal on price. However, don't 
expect more than a 10% to 15% discount. 

The electrologists advertising in the 
Phoenix and those listed in the Directory 
of Information and Services all have ex
perience in rm.le beard removal. 

Remember, there rrust be a rappot be
tween the operator and the client and if 
it isn't there you \VOn't be happy with 
the work regardless of the skill of the 
operator. 

When you have an appointment, be sure 
and keep it, or call well in advance and 
cancel. Be relaxed before and during the 
<-~ssion. 

J 

If your group wishes a FREE announce
rrent in the AVl-I, send it to: The OJ\, 
Post Off ice Box 62283, Sunnyvale, Cf\, ,~ 
94088. Copy deadline is the 1st !'vbnday of 
the rronth preceeding the issue of the 
PM-I in which the announcement is to 
appear. 

**** l'CR.THERN Cf\LIFCRNIA AAEA **** 
G\TEWAY CENDER ALLIAN:::E 

Meeting time at each location: 8 AV!. 
SAN FRAl\CISCD: 2nd Wednesday. 
SAN JOSE: 1st & 3rd Friday. 
Write ro Box 62283, Sunnyvale, 94088 or 
call (408) 734-3773 for information on 
specific meeting locations. 

OfHER CROJPS 
P/>CIFIC CENTER, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday rap sessions. Last 
Friday, special topic or gueat speaker. 
Meeting time: 7:30 'til 10:00prn 
BI-SEXUAL CENTER. Rap sessions from 7:30 
each Tuesday and Wednesday ($3.00 dona
tion is requested). For specific infan
ation write ro Box 26227, San Francisco, 
94126 or call (415) 929-9299. 
SCX::IETY of JANUS. For those 
seeking adventure in SUA. For 
concerning meetings and events 
Box 6794, San Francisco, 94101. 

"into" or 
information 

write ro 

**** SCUTHERN Cf\LIFCR.NIA AAEA **** 
SAL\#C:IS: Unstructured social get-toget
her on the second Saturday of each rronth. 
7:30 pm. Contact Lynn or Ann (213) 241-
9093. 
SHANCRI-LA: (Scyros Chapter). First Sat
urday each rronth, 5-11 pm. Contact Nancy 
(714) 834-0928 for information. 
SHANCRI-LA: M3.in Off ice. Nancy Watsn, ro 
Box 18202, Irvine, Cf\ 92713. 
MISSION VIEJO AAEA: Gender Dysphoria 
Program for Orange County. Informational 
brochure "For the Record" - $2.00. Con
tact Joanna M. Clark, ro Box 2476, Miss
ion Viejo, 92690. Group counseling: Dana 
Point facility on the 2nd & 4th t'vbndays; 
San Jaun Capistrano facility 1st and 3rd 
Mondays. 
SAN DIEm AAEA. Contact W Thomas, Post 
Office Box 99732, San Diego, Cf\ 92109 
for information on meeting times, dates 
and place. 

**** COLCRADO **** 
TV/TS CROJP: Meeting every lvbnday, 8 pm. 
Merrbers begin asserrbling about 7:30 so 
often no seats are left, so early arrivak
is suggested. Programs of primary inter 
est to crossdressers are presented on 
even dated !'vbndays; programs of primary 
interest to persons in transition are 
presented on alternate lvbndays. Location: 

12 corner of 11th Avenue and Filrrore, Cherry 
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Creek Area of southwest Denver. Call 
(303) 830-7353 for specific information. 
Feb -- Insurance Representitive; posit
ions of carpanies; what we can do to 
change it. 
N\arch -- Spring Clothing: fun and cheap. 

Colorado legislator; state and local 
laws; police position; insurance ccrrpan
ies positions. What are our chances on 
the local level to change what we don't 
like? 

**** (X)'lNECf I()JT **** 
XX-CLUB. Primarily a TS Support Group. 
Contact Rev. Clinton Jones, 45 Church St, 
Hartford, 09103 for information. 
HARRIET LANE'S "The TV Set". (Parties). 
Contact Harriet Lane, Post Office Box 2, 
Yalesville Station, Wallingford 06402 or 
call (203) 288-1166 for party informa-
tion. 

Parties: 
Valentine Party Feb 13, 1982 

**** DISlRICT <X cu.uvBIA **** 
DELTA Oil OiAPTER (OJ\): Sandy l'vhchin, 
Post Office Box 11254, Lincolnia Station, 
Alexandria, VA 22312. 
CAPITOL OiAPTER (OJ\) (Bal t-OC: Area): 
Lisa Rouse, Post Office Box 218, Burton

\.., sville, M) 20703. 
. PCADEM'Y AWARDS (Drag-gay): Carl Rizzi 

1015 S.Quebec St (#9), Arlington, VA 
22204. 

**** FI..CRIDA **** 
Sl.XXESS OiAPTER (OJ\) M=etings on the 2nd 
Saturday of each odd nurrbered rrnnth. 
Contact Susan Armstrong, FD Box 1601, 
Pinellas Park, 33565. 
PARTIES: Contact: Fantasies in Lace, FD 
Box 100279, Ft. Lauderdale 33310. 

**** ILLIN.JIS **** 
WI NOY CITY OiAPTER of OJ\. 
!\1eeting schedule: 
January 13. February 22 (!'v1ardi Gras) 
April 14th M:iy 26th June 30th 
Meeting tirre 7:30. Contact (312) 472-4518 
for the location. 
CHI OiAPTER (Tri-S). 
Donna Martin, Post Office Box 218, !'v1ark
ham, I l 60446 

**** M\SSf\CHUSETIS **** 
IDSTON AREA 

TIFFANY CLUB: Tuesdays & Saturdays, 7-11 
pm. Usually a $5.00 fee for non-rrerrbers. 

_ Call (617) 891-8022 for information. 
~KAY-M<\YFLOM:R SO::::IETY: Every Wednesday, 

7-11 pm. For information call (617) 254-
7389. 

CAPE CIT> AREA 
TS SUPR:R.T CROJP: Contact Rachia Heyel
man, FD Box 25, S. Orleans, 02662 for 
inf ormation. 13 

CROSSRO\DS: Feb 6 - Flint; N\arch 20 - Ann 
Arbor; April 17, location not set. For 
additional information send a starrped, 
self-addressed envelope to Grace Bacon, 
fD Box 3013, Flint, 48502. 

**** NEW JERSEY **** 
NU QiAPTER (OJ\) (Northern NJ): 
J. N\allay, 29 Franklin Place, !\ibrristown, 
NJ 07960. No rreeting schedule set, but 
watch these pages for future announce-
rrent s. 

**** NEW YrnK AAEA **** 
OJ\ OiAPTER, NEW YrnK CITY 
l'v\Jriel Olive, 157 W. 57th St., Suite 601, 
NYC, 10019. ~etings: 2nd Saturday of 
each rrnnth. A facility for changing is 
available for those rrerrbers needing it. 
!'v\errbers may arrive anytirre after 4:30 but 
the rreetings start at 7:00 and run 'til 
11:30ish. The building is locked at 
midnight (so like Cinderella you rrust be 
out by then). 
TV PARTIES: Contact Joyce Dewhurst, 27-50 
76th Street, Jackson Heights, 11372 or 
call (212) 335-3048. 
ALBL\NY-TVIC. ~eting every 3rd Saturday. 
Contact Wn. Thordsen, 1104 Broadway, 
Albany 12200 for specific information. 

**** ano **** 
PARADISE CLUB.(Akron Area) Contact: Pat
ricia L. l\t\:Dermott, FD Box 576, Export, 
PA, 15632. Since reservations are re
quired because rreetings are held in 
rented facilities and often a motel room 
is required for an overnight stay ple~se 
contact the above address for reservation 
forms. 

**** PENNSYLVANIA **** 
PI 0-IAPTfR (OJ\) (Pittsburgh Area) 
Contact Patricia L. l\t\:Dermott, FD Box 
576, Export, 15632. 
PHI OiAPTER (OJ\) (Philadelphia Area.) 
Contact Michelle Williams, FD Box 322, 
Collingswood, 08108. 

**** TEXAS **** 
SOJTH'M:.ST QiAPTER, (('A. Galvesto~. Con
tact Alice (713) 763-6227 for rnforma-
tion. 

**** VIRGINIA **** 
M.J RH) QiAPTER (Tri-S) (Norfolk-Virginia 
Beach Area) N. Cooper, S-180, P.O. Box 
2400, Virginia Beach, 23452 

**** WISCDNSIN **** 
WISCDNSIN TV NE~. Contact Post Office 
Box 813, Madison, 53701. (TV Only). 

**** Q\NADA **** 
WINNIPEG QIAPTER of OJ\. ~etings on the 
1st and 3rd Friday each rrnnth. Contact 
Linda T. O'Connell, 712-714 504 M:l.in 
Street, Winnipeg R3B 1B8 or call (204) 
957-0327 for tirre and place. 
24 HJJR fill LINE (204) 774-0552 



See your ad on these pages. 
Send for our ad rate schedule CLASSIFIED GGA, Post Off ice Box 62283 

Sunnyvale, CA 94088 

809 Church Street 

Galueston, TX 77550 

Alice Webb, m.S.W .. ACSW 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 

Gender Identity Specialist 
lndiuidual. Couple, Group Psychotherapy 

Sex Counselinq and Education 

California Lie. fl 008530 

( 713) 763-6227 

t STUDIO OF ELECTROLYSIS 
Unwanted Hair Removed Permanently & Professionaly 
eneral Practice In All Types & Textures Of Skin&. Hair 

FOR 
MEN & WOMEN 

Michele Lacrete, Trichodemologist R.E. TELEPHONE 
(415) 821-6643 

By Appointment Only 
14 PEREGO TERRACE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

also Elise 

B.R. CREATIONS 

Exotic Multi - Gartered 
Corsets, Merry Widows 

and Waist Cincher 

International 

Ruth Johnson (415) 961-5354 
Post Office Box 4201 • Mountain View, California 94040 

408 249-2205 

paul a. waiker, ph.d. 
psychotherapy, sex therapy 
and gender counseling 
1952 union street 
san francisco , ca . 94123 
(415) 567-0162 

Licensed Psychologist 
CAL.-PI6638. TEX.-1659 

MILDRED L. BROWN, PH.D. 
SEX THERAPY & EDUCATION 

GENDER IDENTITY COUNSELING 

700 W. PARR. SUITE K 1 523 FRANKLIN 
LOS GATOS. CA 95030 SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109 

................................................................. __ ............................................... ..... 

..£ydia~ 

CT<l/ 
9a2hion2 

Sexy Lingerie, 

Foundations, 

Dresses, Pants, 

Shoes, Wigs, Cosmetics, 

Theatrical Make-Up, Advice. 

Send $2.00 for color catalog. 

Refundable with purchase. 

Strictly confidential. 

Suit e 222-D 
13906 Ventura Boulevard 

Sherman Oaks, California 91423 



' 
(408) 247-7486 

Electrolysis Clinic 
(Unwonted Hai r Removed Permanent ly) 

El VA BRISENO. R.E. 
335 S. Boywood A ve . 

REGISTERED Electrologist San Jose, CA. 95128 

SHOP IN PRIVACY OR BY MAIL 

EXOTIC FASHIONS IN TALL 

& XL SIZES 

OUTFITS FOR MAIDS. 

INFANTILISM. LITTLE GIRLS, ~ 
RUBBER ITEMS 

CATALOGUE $3.00. ONE DAY . 

SERVICE. ~ 

Wardrobes by Carolyn 
P.O. Box 183, Melrose, Mass. 02176 

(61 7) 662-4432, 4-9 P.M. 
Ex clusiveil' Ca1ering 10 the Complete 

Needs ol Transves1ites 

Mail t hi s 
the new 

Catal og has 

c oupon today 
Fantasies 

mor e lingerie 
t han you ' ve ever see n. 

Everyth~ng from Bras, Corsets, 
Girdles, Garterbelts, Panties, 
Teddies and Slips to the most 
sensual items. And they a r e a l l at 
your finge r t i ps . 

Just send 
your first 
Cat alog to: 

$4.00 
order ) 

( r e f unded 
for your 

Fantasies in Lace, inc. 
Post Office Box 100279 

Ft . Lauder dale , FL 33310 

with 
NEW 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CitY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
State ZIP~~~~~~~~-
10% d i s coun t to GGA members on 
orders over $50.00 . 

~®O~~~~O®o~~ 
~,~-·-·····~··············~··················~·····i~ 

~(JI ~ ::E::c=.pe.th:y ::Ee.e :tt t ! ~~~ 
~~ • Over 100 different books and magazines on Trans· • ( 0 vestiam, Tranue%ualiam, Pettiooet Punishment, 0 \ 

_, : 2 AIIO TV Contact Mapzinea. Plus for the Adult 2 / 

~~:·.·.·) 22 2 who likea to play and act like a baby: Play Pert~ o:. ~~~ Mogazirse, Toles From the Crib Mogazirte and 
Ad.Uts ;,, &byUmd Novels. Unique, Completely 

~~ o illustrated catalog Sl .00. Send to: Empathy Press, o ( 
00• Dept. 98 Box 12466, Seattle, WA 98lll (Adults 00 •· ••• i 

~, ortly, State oge). .f i 
~:) ~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo•ooo+ooooooooo+oooi ~1)5 
t:~;®C~C~010~~~~~~"l ~~·~~~~~~·~~ 

P ERM ANENT HAI R REM O VAi-

Donna R. McDonald 
REGISTERED E LECTROLOGIST 

123 7 P ARK ST· • • S U ITE 3 

A LAM EDA, _C ALJF. 9 4501 

CA LI C . #M 8288 

769-8944 

LIN FRASER, M.A. I MFCC 
PSY C H OTH ERAPIST 

SEX RE L A T E D P ROBLEMS- GENDER C O UNSELI N G 

2538 C ALI F O RNIA STR E ET 

S A N F RA NCISCO. CA 9 41 l 5 

KANNO Nii 
D~A OWJ..HORIWAKI 
PERSOOL CONSULTANT 

B Y A P PO I NTM ENT 

(41 5 ) 922-924 0 

SJW FP.NICISCO 
(415' lZl-98'18 



MOVING 

If you have moved or are planning a move be 
SURE and notify us so The PM-I will be sent to 
your correct address. 

Complete the following and mail it to P.O. Box 
62283, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. 

Hi I'm moving. Please send my PM-I to the 
following new address: 

NAME 
------------------------------~ 

STREET -------------------------------
CITY ----------------------------------
ST ATE -------------
Z 1 P ------

OLD ADDRESS 

Glue or tape your mailing label in the above 
blank space. 

BOOKS 

We have a variety of TV fiction Books with 
titles too numerous to list. The price of each is 
$3.50 to $5.50. We are trying to clean out the 
stock and are offering packages of 3 for 
$10.00. No two books will be the same in any 
pack. Order now because once these are gone, 
we will probably not have any more. 

Send check/money order to P.O. Box 62283, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. Make checks/money 
order payable to Gateway Gender Alliance. 

.__. __ _____ - -------·-··-·----- ·- - -

When the above stocks are exhausted, we will 
no longer carry these titles. 

A HANDBOOK FOR TRANSSEXUALS, 
by Paula Grossman. 70 pp., published 
-privately. This book is the blueprint! 
Eight years in the making. Tells what 
to do, how, why, where, and even 
whom! An absolute must for all who 
contemplate a sex- reassignment. 
$5. 95 ppd. , Grossman, 76 Norwood 
Ave. , Plainfield, N.· J. 070~_0. 

PHOEBE, by Phoebe Smith. The poignant story of 
a transsexual's trials and tribulation on the road to 
change. Mail this coupon and $3.50 to Phoeb 
Smith, P.O. Box 3119, Atlanta, GA 30302. Plea~ 
send a copy of Phoebe to: 

WHY 
JOIN 

GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE? 

If you are a MTF or FTM 
cross- dresser or transsexual 
looking for an organization 
providing its Associates the 
following: 

correspondance directory 

monthly newsmagazine 

meetings 

low cost 

identification card 

friends 

hot lines 

you should contact POB 62283, 
Sunnyvale, CA 9~088 

-SUBSCRIPTION COUPON- 3-81 

PLEASE SEND ME MY OWN COPY OF 'THE 
PHOENIX MONTHLY INTERNATIONAL' EACH 
MONTH. 

NAME~--------------ADDRESS ____________ _ 

CITY 
STAT=E,--------------~ 

ZIP -----------
Am u a I Subscription rate: TV /TS: $20.00 
Amual Subscription rate: professional: $30.00 

PLEASE make check/money order payable to: 
GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE and send it 
to: P.O. Box 62283, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. 

• 



OBJECTIVES 

TO PROMOTE A SOCIETY WHEREIN THE GENDER DYSPHORIC INDIVIDUAL MAY MEET 
TOGETHER AND LIVE IN AN OPEN ATMOSPHERE OF MUTUAL RESPECT AND SUPPORT 
FREE FROM ALL GUil T AND FEAR. 

GATHER FROM ALL RESOURCES AVAILABLE AND DISSEMINATE ALL INFORMATION 
PERTAINING TO AND OF INTEREST TO THE GENDER DYSPHORIC INDIVIDUAL. 

PROVIDE REFERRAL SERVICES FOR THE VARIOUS GENDER INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS 
WITH WHOM/WHICH THIS ORGANIZATION IS IN CONTACT. 

ENCOURAGE COOPERATION AMONG THE LEADERS AND MEMBERSHIP OF THE VARIOUS 
EXISTING OR FUTURE GENDER DYSPHORIC GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS OR 
ASSOCIATIONS. 

DEVELOP EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL TO ASSIST IN THE EDUCATION OF THE GENDER 
DYSPHORIC IN DEALING WITH HIS/HER LIFESTYLE CHALLENGES AND ASSIST THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC IN ACCEPTING THE GENDER DYSPHORIC INDIVIDUAL AS A PERSON. 

PROVIDE A PUBLICATION CONTAINING ITEMS OF INTEREST TO THE GENDER DYSPHORIC 
INDIVIDUAL AND COUNSELORS. 

PROVIDE THOSE MEMBERS DESIRING IT A LIST OF PSYCHOTHERAPISTS COUNSELING IN 
THE GENDER DYSPHORIC FIELD. 

PROVIDE A LISTING OR REGISTER OF ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST IN LOCAL OR 
ACCESSIBLE AREAS TO THE INDIVIDUALS AFFILIATED WITH THIS ORGANIZATION. 

ADVERTISE TO ATTRACT UNDECLARED GENDER DYSPHORIC INDIVIDUALS WITHIN OUR 
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE. 

ENCOURAGE THE FULL AND ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN THIS ORGANIZATION OF ALL 
GENDER DYSPHORIC INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS. 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

She, or How I Survived Puberty. 
by Selena P. 

Let Us Get Together. 
by Dana (FL-17) 

Views From the Other Side. 
An Article by a TV's Former Wife 

Pen Pals. 
A Plea for Contact by a Prisoner 

From the Mail Bag . 
Letters from readers 

New TV Fashion Catalogs Article . 

Chapter Chatter. 
Happenings at Recent Meetings 

Poetry. 

Paean to Woman. 
By Valerie 

Complete Guide to Hair Removal. 

Calendar Page . 
Events, Meetings, etc. of other Groups 

Classified Pages. 
Commercial advertising 

--- Next Month ---
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**************************************************************** 

MARCH ISSUE SPECIAL!! 

Report and Photo Section on the 
Daytona Event -- SUCCESS '81 

Information on SUCCESS '82. 

Watch for it. 

**************************************************************** 

Al so 

Dr. Michelle, Chapter Chatter, and much more. 
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